The Cat’s Meow
A JANE Message Board

Monday, March 23, 2020
To help keep us amused and our minds at least somewhat occupied with pleasant
things during this period while we are “sheltering in place” (I hate that term!) and
avoiding our social and automotive activities, JANE has created The Cat’s Meow, an
informal message board to help us all stay in touch and in good humor, sort of.
We hope to have The Cat’s Meow updated approximately every Friday, moderated by
Dave Moulton, Editor of the Coventry Cat, and presented to the club members via
Constant Contact. This will be in addition to the Coventry Cat, which will continue to be
published monthly.
It is our hope that The Cat’s Meow will provide an easy way for us all to:
• stay in touch with each other
• hear how we’re all doing during these difficult times
• share our adventures, misadventures, car stories, life events
• share our hopes and plans for a post-viral surge in club and car activities
• share the occasional well-meaning car story (AKA lie) and/or as much humor as
we can muster.
All members are not only welcome to contribute, but we beg you to. Remember, it’s
therapeutic!
All you have to do is create a brief message (we going to call them “Meows”) about
anything you think might be of interest to any of us. It can even be vaguely car- or clubrelated. It would be great if it’s funny.
Email your Meows to Dave Moulton (d18@moultonlabs.com) with “The Cat’s Meow” in
the subject line. Dave will verify it, edit it if appropriate and organize it into the body of a

weekly posting to be shared with all club members via Constant Contact. If you want,
include a photo.
Please: no ads, no links.
Also please: nothing longer than about a page or so, unless it’s really important, or after
a discussion with Dave.
Dave will “moderate” all contributions (whatever that means – he figures its sort of a
combination of editing, censorship and beautification).
No identifying information other than members’ names will be included in Meows. Your
secrets will remain safe, as always.
We hope to hear from you all, soon. Thanks!
The Cat

